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The above illustration gives a panoramic view of the North and only accessible side of 
Everest showing the route with positions of proposed camps . The route from the base camp 
to the summit the British climbers prflpose to foilow · is shown by dotted lines . The summit, 
29,141 ft or 5 12 miles above sea-level, is 131 2 miles from the base-caiEP (16,500 ft. ), which, 
illustrated near the right hand corner in the picture, is itself at the height of Mont Blanc. 
the highest peak in Europe. The highest point ever reached by human beings is indicated by 
a cross (28,239 ft., Mallory and Irvine last seen here June 3rd, 1924), and Norton and Somerville 
of the same 1924 expecht1on reached, on June 4th, 1924, a point indicated by the second cross (28,126 ft.) just below the first . The North Col, one of the most difficult sections of the climb, 
is a spine of ice leading to the North · East shoulder from Camp 4. the proposed highest ac-
climatisation station at the height of 23,000 ft., 111 2 miles from the base camp. 
Fourteen picked mountaineers, under \ those to be permanently held during the 
Mr. Hugh Ruttledge, will soon begin the operations, at about 23,000 ft. "At least 
fourth attempt to reach the summit of two more camps must be made," said Mr. 
Mount Everest- They include Mr. F. S. Ruttledge, "at 25,000 ft_ and, perhaps, 
Smythe, who led the attack on Mt- Kamet 27,000 ft_ respectively. The climbing is 
in 1931, and two members of the last now quite different- a blunt rock ridge. 
Everest expedition (1924)-Mr. Noel Odell The wind is frightful. ... One night at 
and Mr. E. 0. Shebbeare. About March Camp 5, and a grim eight-hour struggle . 
15 they will leave Darjeeling for the 300- .• to make Camp 6 next day. If the 
mile trek across the Tibetan plateau, with po~ters do it, their names will be famous 
eighty Sherpa porters, and expect to leave in story and sung throughout the Himalaya. 
their base camp, itself at the height of The question is : Can the r emaining 1800 
Mont Blanc, by April 20. The final on- ft. be climbed the following day? A rate 
slaught on the peak may take place about of 300 ft. an hour is not bad going, when 
the middle of May. The climbers and eight or ten breaths are being taken be-
porters will wear special wind-proof suits, fore each step." It should be noted that 
with an improved type of oxygen-breathing the "Camp 6" shown in the above drawing 
apparatus. One vital factor is acclimatisa· at 25,500 ft. is that of the 1924 expedi-
!ion to changes of atmosphere at increas- tion.-The Illustrated London News. 
mg altitudes. . In a recent broadcast talk, 
Mr. Ruttledge described problems and 
perils of the ascent. The first three camps, 
he explained, will be placed along the ~ast Rongbuk Glacier, three to four hours' 
Jbourney apart. Camp 3 is the advance 
~se. Above it rises the North Col, a 
E1:>00 ft. wall of ice and snow, connecting 
verest with·the North Peak. Climbers 
must not only scale it themselves, but, by 
step-cutting, make a safe permanent way 
fNor laden porters. Near the top of the 
orth Col will be Camp 4, the last of 
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I Lockefeller Centre, World's Largest Private Building Project, Rapidly 
· Approaching Completion 
The British Empire Building, now under 
construction in the heart of N ew York's 
chief business quarter (and shown in the 
illustration as it will be when finished), 
occupies a prominent position in the great 
group of commercial buildings, comprising 
several gigantic skyscrapers, known as 
Hockefeller Centre, which is rapidly ap-
proaching completion. The picture below 
' gives a general view of the whole vast 
scheme, seen from the east, as it will ap-
pear. The entire frontage on Fifth Avenue 
(running across the foreground) is formed 
of buildings devoted to the commerce, in-
dustry, and art of important European 
nations. The British Empire Building, 
\>Vith its roof-garden, is in the foreground 
just to right of the central tower. The 
general purposes of Rockefeller Centre, 
which constitutes, as it were, a city within 
a city, have been indicated in the words 
of Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President 
of Columbia University, who said: "Here, 
if anywhere, must be the permanent site 
in Manhattan Island of the much-sought-
after area devoted to that re tail business 
of every kind which is characteristic of a 
great capital, and which has made famous 
the Bond Street of London, the Rue de 
Ia Paix of Paris, and the Unter den 
Linden of Berlin." Rockefeller Centre, the 
world's largest private building project, 
forms a great rectangle between Fifth and 
Sixth Avenues. Besides the British Em-
pire Building, it includes La Maison 
Fran~aise (an adjacent block), the great 
seventy-storey R. C. A. Building (with 
twenty-six broadcasting studios), and other 
office buildings of "skyscraper" type, 
Italian and German buildings, the R.K.O. 
Roxy Theatre, the Radio City Music Hall, 
and the site of the proposed Opera House. 
Lord Southborough, G.C.B., heads the 
British Committee to advise on the selec· 
tion of prospective tenants for the British 
Empire Building, to assure the best pos-
sible representation of British Empire 
interests. Other members are Mr. W. S. 
Eyre, the well-known banker and indus-
trialist, and Mr. A. J. T. Taylor, director 
of numerous companies with widespread 
Empire interests. Mr. John D. Hockefeller 
Junr., writing to Lord Southborough re-
garding British and French participation 
in the scheme, said: "I am deeply gratified 
that this central position in our enterprise 
is to be occupied by buildings which will 
promote .international amity and strengthen 
trade relationships. These buildings, em-
bodying that architectural beauty and 
dignity for which we are striving, will be 
symbols in stone and steel of the common 
interest, mutual understanding and good-
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will of three great world powers. ]¥I[ore.1 whose membership will be composed of I cIlIding E. W'. Beatty， K. c.， of Canada. 
over， in a larger sense they wiH symbolise 1 an invited list of men of great acl巾 ve.I and the RιHon. w. M. Hug-hes， P.c.， of 
the spirit of co'operation and brotherhood I ment in the Empire and in the United I AlIstralia. Lord LlIrgan and Coionel the 
among aU nations-the oniy fOllndation， 1 I States. The Earl of Derby， K.G.， wiU be! Master of Sempill are members of the 
am convinced， upon v;hich enduring world' President， ，vith a strong Comlnittee， in-i Organising Committee. 
peace and prospel】tycan be built. . . . In 
their erection 1 am happy indeed to have 
slIch distinguished representativcs of the 
British Empire as my associates." 
The corner.stone of the British Empire 
5340 Miles Non-stop Record Flight， 
Crαnwell to lv(αゐi3BIαg 
Builcling in HockefeIler Centre， New Y 0此 | τhe 10昭 一distancerecorcl previously held 1 cal1ed tl凶 in his story of the liight， 
was laicl on July 2， 1932， at an impres5ive ¥ by' :M~e目見 Polanclo and Boa吋lnan，of山 I~~bì油ed by the Air Ministry， Squ油・on・
Unitecl States， ¥Vas gainecl for Britain by ! Leε吋derGayfo白rds臼ai凶cl，rega町E吋din昭gtぬh】elr白目
the magni白centfI飢ightof the special Fairey I nigh詑tピ'sexper討icnces;“匂U九iVes日】ght“edZafouan， 
(Napier.吃e叩n】g♂incd) long.rangc monoplane I Kairouan ancl Gabes， which confirmed that 
piloted by Sqlaclron.Leader O. R. Gayford I the commencement of our track across the 
and Flight.Lieut自 国 lt G. E. Nicholets.! Sahara was ∞口.'ect. Flight心 et巾 nant
They left the R A. F. aeroclrome at 1 Nicboletts obtained excelent star sights at 
Cranwel， Lincolnshire， at 7.15 a.m. on I miclnight. These enabled us to五X our 
Febrllary 6， and landed at vValvis Bay I position and to confirm that our ωurse 
(Solth Africa) at 4.40 p.m. on Febrl1ury! was correct." 
8， a[ter a non-stop flight of 53，10 miles. I 
VNY ~tr~~g ~ca~ _，vinds ~~ri~g， the Jat=~ I THE HALFWAY-AERODROME AT SEA 
t of the journey 回目tarcledprogress I 
tl1at there was insufficient petrolωc;n-I -ITS L釧DING-RAFT
tinue further. The machine is a Jarge I ~~~-tile;~;'- ~ving monoplane with a ~pan '(;f 1 ~ In o:cl，er to make f1ights acro~s 出e
82 feet and length of 叫 f~~t:- a~~(h~s -~ 1 Sou出 AtJantiewith goods or passengers 
530-I1.p. Napie1' “Lion" en~g ine ~f practical~ i a pay!ng propo~itio~:"， !he L~!th~~sa Conl-
1 Service type， but ，v出 slightly1 pany has I吋 the5000.ton Nordcleutscher 
highe1' compression 1'atio. For th;5日ightI ~te~，:"er “Westfale♂ converted into a 
the ma日c出h叩¥11C
pt削 a川11P伊et川 tふlka;伊5μ戸ξe，ancl over "1000 1 comll1ercia~Taeroplane~ usiIl? the !'o"，te _in gallons 自ll~d her ;~i~~ t~~;ks when she left I qu目 tion. Her norma1 position， wh凶 she
Englanu， her total weight bo叫 the~ ~p: I is likely to， take up in ，Ma;:ch， ，wi}l， be at 
pl:~~Zi-~~;tely-8 tons. ;á;~ navig~tion， su~h I a point mi山 ayacross the South A加t山 nti
a叩nlmpo巾 n川tfactor in long.di山 ncenon-1 but， ofωlrse， she wiU be able to c山 田
sωp figh民 wasmade by takin宮山rI as nec_;s叫 ycletermines. Aircraft not con. 
・匂rnat;ona1ceremony. 1 t isexpected ω|SIghts，by meansof a bubble mtant，|cmed WIth costs have covered tl1G18ω 
be reacly foτoccupation by MWInext|thE叫 h a special凶 pin the ro，?f _o~. th~ I ~~~:~~~f ~~e }~~U~l~~~~~i.n ，"..:in~::~ h~!)_ ~~L~ 
i'; h;;-:; 70:ft.'''f~'~~~;;~' o~J Fif~l: Âv~-;;~~: I ;;il(;i;:-~叫~)it;- by th~ use of drift-lines I ;~u~~~目 of occasions; but St山 straight
凶 zo'ft. 0~V50~r S~~c'et~'" :rì~;";~: I ;l~~~a~v;d ~~'~ 山 horizon凶 windows in the j fUghts do not 阿 :ω carryboth 
terior has already been 五n凶 叫 in • ~~;nit~ I ;;i~g-~' ~ì"s; by_~~;-;;-;i ti;e tail clrift 昭 ht】此 le∞ωn叩omi町 cload and fuel 叩叫f伍晶船日弘恥C問;
d lim町 白M伽 e. The 1'0∞of-ga 巾 ns a町1'eバI;~'~t~工叩川川.'l刀u叫】Jme
f the whole 3.1出…umlscheme-i special maps-Ihvision for a fom d land-|thisnew halfways同 e-forrefuellin号
The builclingパ叫nedto hou5e I叫m時凶鰍-ユ~戸7 山 'i!.ド瓦J主\~瀞: 簸援糊繍欄|ド邸叫叫叩Sp仰阿3児e町叩山Clωωi凶al均
B釦臥rit帥1日凶S泊hart， ∞mnler 凶 fi~;~~i;~ ~~~d";~ I議長機 ぷみ:諸説欝援議終欝翠 I~~ }~IeL _ap~lr:~~:h ~c:_f_ a"，~rj~L~~~~~~' t?~t in-
dustr山 derial--AtJJZJU機騒紅誌へ麟臨調|蛇油 toalight， the“Westfalen" lowers 
a 8for shops，md in山崎営で以沼 環機関銃灘繍議I!~~_1 _ 331:~aC “la剖叩訓n町叫1(
f同r叩m吋O叩州n凶t ba出…s
t仕ral悶叫 I略川 fro捌E町m w叫州h悩i凶Cぬh ur叩川n肌凶!C叫d叩 olln刈l(吋d川l量議誕訟泌泌奴藷鱗幾畿鶏欝鱗鞠鰻麟騒|い同ω叫ut山 n暗gt恥hesurface of出es叫 On to 
passages wiU lead through the凶 zaω:ベ ヤ郊燥機懇瀦麟際線物|出IS…sthe fiying.boat出 isuntil she 
other buildings. The top 恥o;'~viií'~b; th~ I浪部私 ヘ!擁護整額鶏鱗議議 終 I~~ CO[:~~:t!~ p~~_c~e~ _lfo~t.~an~li~~:_ ~~~: c~~ 
heaclquarters of恥 Briti泊 EmpireCl叫["線路時凶¥轍繍蜘|民よ?122?よLnmziei?記si:
γ 一一一 也 一 一一一一一一一…ー… Ifiy from the “v-.r estfalen" she is run aJong 
民間の建築計受として世界最大の |民主購 獣トペ行方蕊謹 滅 縦三謀総 Itl;e rails aboard the ship and is catapulted 
日 Yグ プエ ラ F ・センター I ~...- 描器棚肝心 戸道部出双山 判抑制;日比沼南 Iinto the air. It should be notecl t1at the 
4 いng ∞nsisted of “hil叩 g" and camp equ!p-I “W剖 t“faωalenが"iおS白釦仙t仕te吋clw叩it出hShOI 
shown in the iIustration … 霊iべ 完成 1~;nt，-a rifle， machetes~for ωtting ju~gl~， Ile同 sothat a pilot can always ∞mmum. 
しれl時の有様硲示してある 1 and em町 gencyrations. The nor;~a:l f~ocÍ 1 cat~ with her. 
running across the foreground. 約百六!.-I四 pplywas spec凶 ly scJected， and com-1 
縦断して走れる 1 pri;ed bonecl' c士山k~n， sandwiches， fruit， 1 
Manhattan IsJand.経育市中最古の且つ最 Id~;~r-;isi~~:-b-arl~ÿ制gar， ancl black co町田:I 大西洋上 の飛行 場
L繁祭の院の所在地域、元来島なり I The -pilot; we四 ass附 cl. by _automatic I apaying proposition. 儲かる事業
R.C.A.=Radlo corporation of America.111 gear (known in the Service asl 
G.C.B・=ぬ叫 tGrand Cross of the B拙 122LZ〆)wh凶 workedwel for about 1fueling-station. 給泊所
(パス!WJ主主のー穏，~ ._.._ ._ •..• 1 three.qua;ters of the trip. 1t may be re-1 repair-shop. 修繕工場
II出 rnationalamity. 凶際親善 I i not concerned with costs. 費用の問題た
sy言論ふも23!?山出伝説主義| 問控訴灘飛行の続鴎 |心配山、
ziF帯ヂl概略さの川 10芸品ω…lane 長駆除飛側翠 rcZ器235鵠333既知
plaza. 民主易 I squadron-Ieader. 中除長 (少佐) I syi昭・boat. 飛行艇
in~~t~d， li~t.u?!_ ~e~ ~，! ~~a~ ac~e_v':.m:n~. 1 Flight-Lieutenant. 飛行中尉 I canvas landing-raft. 帆布裂の着水筏
時計費問ま品苧JFJfらかlmeR・A・F・aeropIane=百 eRoyalAKluxisuntil 取扱のM の幽 な位置l二
区.G.=Knightぱ悦 Gartc. i hマaerodromeC英図空軍飛行場) I 達する迄滑走する
P. C. =Privy Councillor C植密院顧問官) I normal serviωtype. 普惑の軍用型 I catapulted into the air. 此揚合、盆中
K. C.=Knight of Columbus. I emergency rations. 非常時のt;めの食糧 It二押し出される
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London as αU附~er~i~y ~i~l!: _ I ~:;itt立点ごC23t::，mt:tEU43
A Great Temple of Learning to Arise切 BloomsburyI ~l問。.nic Studies， the Sch.叫 of0巾 n叫
|ちtudi在s，and provision for t旧日ficers'
LondorゐUniversitywas_ not bom ~asil!， I ~~on_g _!h~m are . Ul1iversity Colle~e .~nd I !~~~~~.~，~~ps ~md~，t~e ， University， Ap. "n~t;;~Ü;iv~~~i!ies go it is youl1g-:-bar_eiy 1 Kin_~'~ College， ~hich; in r~spect 01 th~i.r 1 p'oint~ents ~?~r:d. Th~s ~oes not exhaust :"~e;;tury old. The movement which， after I sta任， equipment， and st出 ntbodies， _would， 1 the list: Birkbeck College has been 
Io;g dehy a~? much oPP?si~ion， w~s I elsew.here.T e.ach be entit!ed to. ~a~k .as a 1 provisionally allocated a place on the site; 五n山 re~po~sible for its fo.undat.i~n，. ne，:rly I c~~~lete Un~versity; ~he 1mper.i，:l C~lle!fe， 1 there is a movement f;r creating an 1n. 
~ hundred years ago， d四 wits insp冊 I~~油 occupies a unique positm in the lstiute of ArchEology;and，when funds 
f百mthe same source as that which 1 realm of science and technology; and the 1 
UO?よSDonゆ lefor the Reform BiIL and 1London School of Economics-which has alallow，a Students，Union House and resi-
forthC3ther changes，political，lqai md|similar position in the …ial--;~'iences. 1 d叫 alaccommodation are to be provided. 
<lio.flr凶.wh凶 areassoeiated with Jeremy 1 There are also four women's col!eges-1 When completed， this great scheme will 
勘ntham. The projec.t was fir~ mo?ted 1 ~edf?rdi .Royal Hol10way， Westfi~l<!- an~ 1 represent the most important building 
ln-1825， in an .open le~~r to ~roug_ha~ 1 ~i~g's Colle~e. of_ _H?us，:h_?l? and So~ia! 1 operation wl}ich has take~ place in London 
in the Times by tI叫?e~l~o~~s ~~~p~~~l: 1 ~_ci:~~e-=an~ t~e ~edi?alS.~h?ol ，~tt~~~~~ 1川wi
but i比twa出snot u凹nt“1江 Nov. 28， 183? that 1 tothe great London hospitals，_ in which 1 
the University __r_ece~ved . its 日'rst~ha;t~; I the ~Ü;'i:;r~i;y ~~:;'~伽 ~~~'U~~I;f;;U~h; I出 dingreminder that London is not only 
from W山~;; 1V. 1n the famous ~ords 1 ne~d;;;f --it~'-o;; - ~t~d~nt~~- b~tfo;th;;~~ 1 t~e poli~cal， financial， and social_capital 
;i'ihis charter， the new University was 1 who coine to London from the sister Uni-I of the Empire， but also a great Univer-
“to bold forth to al classes and denomina. I versities to complete their medical studies. 1 sity city. 
tions of our faithful subjects， without any l1n addition there are Schools in Theology 
d凶 nctionwhatsoever， an encouragement I and institutions devoted solely to post-1 
for pursuing a reg.出.rand liberal _ course 1 graduate study and research， such as the 1 ロνF、ν大事の大変反。fducation"|=出21I?1Tst2t可:。「:E??吋:アeRMe勺
Tbe functions of the University were at 1 ana tne lnstltute or 1"1" 悶 esear ・| 場合1:J1832年のものた指すならん
自国 limite?to those o~ . a B?a~d?~ Ex'l Sor，ne ide.~ of ~he， size ~! th，e ~~!v~r~~ty I Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832)英図の皆
aminer.~. As an ，exa"!ining ， ~O?y it .w.as 1 n;'ay b<;_ ~at~r~d fr?~. ~.be fact that th.~ I 革者、政治家E 枇舎改良運動家
3::rJZttiztiL;:shz:ぷcE;勺iiZ1222Mh:2212hb:出汽lぷ2y自31:lopenM町.均株
tbis relatively narrow sphere it acquired 1 another 200 acres. There al~e 238 -Profes. 1 denomination. (宗教上の〉宗汲
a bigh .repu_tati'2n and influenced in many I sors: 120 ~eaders， and， ne_，，:r~~900 <!the1' I an examining body. 試験機随
37?九fZ14221;!btriZZ4!lz:22Jz;モ53;uii:oJujtl;|theEmpiremmas. 酬の蜘図鎖土
pire overseas. 1t was the first among 1 for degrees and Jiplomas， while the 1 academic resources of…首都の摩術機蹄
IJniversities to give recognition to English I number -of External Students was not less. I の組織
B:s a _subj<:._ct o~ univ~rs!t)_' study; itjou!，de? 1 ~t the Univ~r:i.ty's 五r_s!_M，!-triculation I imperial position. 堂々t':.7;，地位
the first Faculty of Science in England， 1 Examination， held in 1838， the1'e were 1 
d a出slong a昭叩g伊oa出s臼即7潟8i託tthrew 0叩per吋訟ree白stωo … n 叩 e伺叩叩q明抑u田山a
Tow附凶吋r吋dst出hee叩n吋d山 ωnt叫凶0叶wh凶 C叫1'isethe Un巾i…恥 but fお~~ I 喜躍ま英縛摩校劇iιこ出席し博た凶必要としない
proposals were put forward for the 01'・ 1could say where its headquarters are 1 
gan'isation of the academic resources of I situated_. This is not surp1'ising; for， strange 1 Readers. (大串などの〉講師
!~e_ Me~ropol.i~ ~n~ th~ .estab~ish~ent ~f a 1 tos~y， t_i:e U.niversity ~as no“home of巾 1Matriculation Examination. 入皐試験
222::;，t:cltJJ1ldartJ221i;;|:24♂;::ぷf官ぷaJtよ|九主主te 同でい亭評議員合叉lt
University and a great seat of learning， 1 tute at South Kensington， and it has had 1 
correspo;ding in it~ size and resources t~ 1 tomake the best of ~the ' accommodation. 1 0血cers'Training Corps. 士宮養成隊
the wealth and imperial position of the 1 Tbe disadvantages of this arrangement 
largest city in the -world. -The outcome 1 are obvious: the building is not conveni. 
~f many discussions and more than one 1 ently situated as regards. the Colleges; it 11 
Royal Commission was finally the帥 i;th1 ;~-;J n;t-d-;;i~n~d -f~~-Ü~i;;;sit;，~'~~~;~~e~: 11 小泉八雲記念館
in 1900 of恥 Universityin 出 presentI.and in con叫 uence is quite unsu-itable 11ι 
!o~m. This was ~r.o~ght about by -Ù~':.I :，-nd in~dequ，，:te' 0r tbe w';;k which ~;;~-j.; 11設立基金募集締切に就いて
おderationin the University of most of 1 be perfor~ed. But， most serious of al， 11 一
the institutions in and about London en・1it has never become identi五ed in the 
ga~ed in work of a University standard， I minds of the public -or， indeed， inthe 
and to the duties of an examlning body 1 minds of many members. ofthe Univer. 乗て募集中でありました八雲
were added those of co・ordinatingand 1 s均-as the central home of tbe U肝 11 品 J
promoting University teaching and re・1~;;~sity.-- Ii";as--i~;the~;';;as-;'~s 'ïhat-th~ 11記念館設立基金の排込期日は去
search. 1 University authorities came to the con. 11 
The original duties of the University as 1 clus~?n tha，t ~~ w.<;.s essent凶 t?pr<;>;!?e a 1四月三十日を以て締切りました
~n examirri~g--b~dy' -ha-;e --~-;'t -dj;;i-;i';hed: I worthy. an~ d甲凶ed ~;ou，? of • buildings， 1 守
but， on th~--~o~tr-;;'rγ， have shown a steady |CO叩H町v叩 e目印n凶1均 andc印en凶t凶 lyp凶lace叫 tω~ _S:~:~~ .1はカがf未7γ戸御排排3込な言方は至念下記
continu;~~ ' i~~~~~~~: -"E~~~n-;;t;;;~~ 1 as a focus for the University's manifold 1 ー
for External Sh叫1
attended a拭t_a College of the Universityー 1 The University has now definitely em. 1 
pre pow heldMonly in London and判 b叫 edupon a scheme for the creation at 
ov町1町r
Cω:olon。町伺凶】i悶e白s。仰ver問 a;.- Th'; m;j~;'~~;t'-of th; 1 ÎÏ;r:;'~iÜ-be~ho;;se'd~the-S~~~t:;.hou~~:'~h~ 
teac!，ing and research work df th~ -U;;i~ I Ad;;in凶is山批t白廿r削.
v刊er叫 ~s cOfl:ducted in thirty.six Colleges I 1mmed叫 ely adjoining there will b 
wh!cb-， fro~ th;-~~tu~~ ~f--th;"U凶n出lIve叫;1 ~~;;帥Eロ玄
F吋dof the口tywhose name it bears，aze|the present time have been compelled to 
~~~~ted in all-parts of London. 1n ihes~ 1 find ';'.c~~~~~d~tio;;-~l日where， such as the 
Coleg同 the teachers and 山 dents s恥P戸en凶叫'djël~凶 au耐ld1n耐刷s坑凶tltl山 oぱft恥heH阻ist町 0ぱfArt， 
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_,A Book RevieWS ~- \ assu~e that it was inevitable that Japan "Japan is the sole representative in her 
~c;;,;;=~=============~~;;;;;;;;;~- step m and take Manchuna, at whatever part of the world of those ideals of order-
- cost, out of China's hands. Here he is ly government that the West puts its faith 
" JAPAN WHITHER? " merely restating _Japan's claims. It_ all in." This statement may euphemistically 
' seems most plaus1ble of course as wntten be constdered as a reflection on the \Vest-
By Dr. A. B. Scherer by Dr. Scherer, though doubtless many of I ern . stanqard of integr ity in international 
Dr. Scherer asks a timely question in h1s readers may constder that what he affmrs. fhough perhaps it was unintended 
his book, and though he is unable to defends is rather a dangerous precedent, I by the author the learned doctor accurately 
answer the question he asks he neverthe- even when there seems no alternative. diagnoses the evil of the whole affair 
less compels his readers to think about In his admirable chapter on Manchuria namely that the \Vest having gone through 
answering it for themselves, which is the author gives as his text the words of a hole in the fence before the gate was 
better. The author renders, moreover, a an anonymous Japanese scholar, who can put up, can hardly bL;me Japan now for 
most valuable service to foreigners who of course be excused for hiding his crashmg the League Gate ! 
find it difficult or impossible to keep pace identity. He says "Yes, I think we went Dr. Scherer's book is one that those 
with the f everish times through which too far." Here the anonymous scholar is interested in Japan must read. Her in· 
Japan is passing. He provides them with 
just that analysis of the situation, and .·;.~-"c~':;·'> JAPAN - WHITHER ? 
that symposium of views expressed by 
qualified critics, as are best able to help 
his readers in arriving at a satisfactory 
conclusion themselves as to where Japan 
is heading for the future. 
For a foreigner to write so frankly on 
such a question to-day is courageous to 
say the least of it. Dr. Scherer is, how-
ever, so we!l-knowu as a friend of Japan 
that he is really one of the few foreigners 
who could undertake the task. He has 
certainly done his job as well as could be 
expected. Dr. Scherer has unquestionably 
tri ed his b est to be neutral, and as far as 
it is possible for a life·long friend of 
Japan to be impartial when speaking of 
his second home he has certainly suc-
ceeded. There are many places in his 
book where he has administered chastise-
ment, but in doing so the author seems 
to show that it gives him greater pain 
than it does to his son. Probably it does. 
At all events the chastisement resembles 
that of an indulgent father or friend. 
succinctly expressing the League's objec-
tion, and does it so much better. Later 
in the chapter, hmvever, the author quotes 
the scholar in full, which puts rather a 
different complexion on things. The full 
text is "Yes, I think 'Ne went too far; 
but we were pushed." So that even the 
anonymous scholar quite agrees with the 
militarists after all, when fully quoted. 
In the final four words is Japan's whole 
case presented~ so thc.t there \Vas, after 
all, no need for the scholar to hide his 
identity. 
On reading the book the critic might 
easily be shocked by the author's senti-
mental reminiscences of J apan. They 
somehow se.em out of place in a book of 
the kind. \Vhen it is remembered, how-
ever, that the author gives his reminis-
cences to show his deep attachment to 
the country he takes to task from time to Dr. Scherer devotes much of his book 
time they are perhaps not so much out of to proving that Japan's case was desperate 
place as they may at first seem. and that lack of Western understanding, 
In quoting General Araki's words at with its consequent lack of sympathy, 
the head of his fi rs t chapter Dr. Scherer made it impossible for Japan to do other 
· h b · bl 1 · b k than she did. g1ves t e est text posst e to us oo . Tl tl f th t t tl t p y· · The \Var Minister's words are: "What 1e au 1or ur er sa es 1a u I Is 
ld d f d f d by no means a puppet, yet proceeds to else con we o or our own e ence an th t th J · t' · · t 
self-preservation ?" say a e ap?-nese In ne1r 1nte~es s 
, . I should do everytmng to remove the st1gma 
Japans prem1~es therefore are that the_re of "a puppet state from the land of his 
was no alternative but to act as she dtd. fathers." This seeming contradiction Dr. 
Dr. Scherer accepts the prem1ses and then Scherer might have cleared up a little 
proceeds as far as, possible to exoner~te better than he does. 
what the Leag~e o~ Natwns and Amenca Whatever happens Manchukuo cannot 
co~s1der as aeplorable, I.e. the means return to the status quo ante, maintains 
wh1ch Japan emr!?yed to defend and Dr. Scherer, and he reminds hi s r eaders 
preserve herself. 1 he author makes out I that even the Lytton. Report is opposed to 
;o.s g~od a cas~ for Japan as anyone could. any such retrogression. This would be to 
fo. htm Japans actton was one of force return to Manchuria' s two crops per year, 
maJeure. "soy beans and bandits." 
On the _other hand Dr. Scherer does not Dr. Scherer advises Japan to keep out 
spare Chtna. H e refers to her anarchy of China Proper and to work for Man-
and her nationalism without patriotism. chukuo's real independence .. .. whatever 
Where, however, the line of demarcation he may mean by that after saying that 
is to be _fo';lnd ~o-day between nationalism Pu Yi is not a puppet. By Manchukuo's 
and patnot1sm m any country the author real independence the world will be better 
does not attempt to demonstrate. off, says Dr. ::icherer, provided of course 
\Vith China's anarchy, Dr. Scherer then a universal war can be avoided! 
proceeds to compare Japan's national 
1 
The author is bold enough to admit 
order, discipline and patriotism. From that Japan is no angel, but that however 
this of course he leaves his reader to far moved from the angels she may be 
terests are so linked up with those of the 
world to-day that none can afford to 
neglect any help that may enable the out· 
side world to understand Japan better. 
Abroad the book cannot fail to help in 
dispelling much of the ignorance that 
prevails of ,Japan and her aims. Dr. 
Scherer in his final words expresses a 
hope that he compels all his readers to 
share, viz. that Japan "is likely to achieve 
a destiny worthy of the highest aspirations 
of Nippon Seishin," A. F. THOMAS. 
The Romance of 
Japan Through the Ages 
By James A . B. Scherer 
THE LoNDON TIMES says of this book: 
'''1-JE s~~~':sti~e n~ut7r~: o~h7ih~is:~e~ T~~= 
of Japan' and a more thoughtful picture of 
the spiritual and aesthetic as well as social 
and nolitical for~es that l:ave moulded a high .. 
!y gif ted Asiatic nation to destinies which 
still lie in the womb of the future, but can~ 
not fail to influence immensely both the 
Western and Eastern world." 
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Talks in Tokyo 
東京見物
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A凶 ~Airb加om帥bA釘rchi註te伐ct加u町附r間e仁:IThe児E臥sc伺an悶eoぱfSぬna紐n凶臨ishE駄Xl臼e均附鉛吋$副! 
Saf，品制告ωt付yBu凶Iildi泊ngand Townト印.予plamu泊ngI Tw、"叫
The appalling peril t? ~row.de~.~it!es， _i!ll ~_.r~'l11a_ntic 回目pe from VIlla cmem，a| BY G.CAIGER 
any fut;r~ wa1': {rom air.bombs filled '~Íth I JOl叫ygarri~on on the fringe of tbe Saha1'a I 
new forms of poisonous 01' as勾ph匂1ザy戸戸xia
ga田s0ぱfir附 e吋dゐ削lep戸阿O叫t民e叩nc句y，far deadl町 ω1a f1'iendly welcomc in Po1't昭 ai. They I一つであつれ。 自分が希求して討ナこ依件弘
life than high.explosive bombs， is empha・1~e問 among the 138 exiles transpo出 dt;' i殆んど総てた具備して続る鮎l二於て或怠味
sed by L~;dH~I~b~ry- i~";~ '~rÚ~i~ i~ I ~Tilla Cisneros in山“Espai'la.V.，" after 1で待望の脊茨l工法想的合詩宗寺のl.B~~と云つ
the January numbe1' of tbe “B1'itish L矧~~I ha.vi~.f? been_ cC?ncerned _in G~~eral Sanjurjo's lてい h 試みに自分が待望しナ:諸制牛なろ
Journal，" which st四 ngthens the gra刊 I:'ebelljon of August 10， an<! we同 soonωlものたあげて見れば?一一、 合話番1'1.先
ing recently utte1'ed by Mr. Baldw瓜 |havebeen taken bael王 toSpain fo1' trial. /づ第一に卒督 者の説貨にJtlJしれものでなけ
Unless =the dange1' of war can be elimi. I A~o!，g t出heescap伊噌dlnen we町ren1a剖I町 no品bles斗!れiぱrならぬ、イ何司となれ制lぽ工主等詳脅者の合話習街f得号ら
nat“ed. i江ti同5 0出bv引10叩uslvessential 臼 jnt仕1'oduc印~ i and la~吋ld
ew p1'ot民ect問 me占士bo旧as0ぱf a町rcb巾ct~;~~ i Bou1'bon， cousin of the ex.King. Their!ふべきf言語が必ずや英率習者個人及彼の遊
and ωwn，planning- Continental architectslescape was made m a smal undeckedl接関係わる生 活に多〈関係すべき事1'1.明白
have alr工ead令y devoted c∞刀n回叩siほde町ra山bコle a抗t-1川f日ish】m昭g
t匂en凶山tion町叩 tωo t白hi旧ssubject， and we give here I rendered p()~sible .by the fairl)' loosc叫 e1'.ltこ於て合詩軍事1.彼の最も手近の生前払如何
‘ ugg白ti~~;' i~t~ly--~aci~ by ~ ~~~íl~ I ~sion . at -Vill.a Ci~neros. The voyage to !に英語に於て表現すべきカ叩第 習£り始ま
k;-;;\~;'- Fl:-;;ch";~pe~t，:M'---P;~I'Va~tÍ';i:;;. I Ç~zimbra， a litle south of Lisbo'n，ωok 1るべきである。 日本人の亭習する令話番1:
Future bui!d略 h~-"p';i;'-ts--;-'t， must b~ 1自fteendays; and during山 ttime f.ood 1従ずにEI本の生前i1e光づ恥色、左すべき Lの
desig問dω;;;;~t the ~~~bin':X';n~;;;;~e -;'f 1 ran very ~hort， a sto1'm blew for two days 1である。 三、我々の如iく英語図以外のiVlに
fi;~;O~;~lo-s-io~: -;~d'ga;.----Buildings ;i;;uld i ;vith slfl!cient :，io~ence to imperil. t1_lC litl:-J_c !わって英語のぷ君主ら志す者にJleって1'1.徒ら
be 副長町roofas possible， a吋 l)la~~~l;t 1 boat. and smash 山 compa叫 andSpar叫 Ei l二atrandom式であって1:1:努力の割l二待ろ
耐 intervalswell back imm mads，soi gun-boats 田町chingfo1' the fllgitives w町el所が妙少で、Ji;努力経済、詑憾の便宜等の1:
伽 t:i~.~~~;'-of" ~~lI;;s:;: th~;' sh;':;-id' n~t I h<:ppily eiuded. . '~O.n gaining Po1'tugal， Iめには刊Iうしても一定の秩序と組紛ら Lつ
fall on 山~;o~~hf;~~~~--'r;~~Js -~h~~jd "b': I wh~nc~~ there∞uld be ;0 qu';stion of ~cx: I !:合別的平智弘必要とすろものである事1:
divided into separate zones fo1' fa山~' i;s~! Ìl~aditi <2.n，町田 none was ~nder sentenc<: I云ふ迄も わ 、事であるが、従来の突合話舎に
qua1'tcrs， and residentiai di山凶;:I ofa co'urt， the 四 fugeeswe問 rece附 dliI特に此貼掠めて遺憾とすろものが多かっ
The two Lnemies of ms-he recalls.are l Rith every hospitality and provided wid117:、無統一無秩j子に材料ら蒐集線亨Ijされて底
te;' ~~ld -~~i~d~' th-e-ref;l~~， 町田町014andj the町田ssa1'y docum~nts f';r their com.1ろも のが多いがJ七の如ラ1:1:外凶誌の苧習上
;;;;;~;~t-;l ï;k~~ ;î;~'uld~-b~ d町 osedabout i PIete f目edo~. 1会開的効来ら所:JmL得ざるも のである、合話
the ωwns to d日 olvegas， and 山~~"sh~~ìdI ' i誌なるか放に必らずしも組織た必要とぜ?
と記132s官。出立1t;JL23勺l 袋線防止建築 |説?前説て27AJネM 22Tt
i忠告;日53iS32己主llast222i沼払信じ川崎liL42按悦司探 iki
so that，should the walls be blown down，l well back from rods=齢、らウνト弓lぃi他の場合に平気で使用して庶ろが昔日告事態
the whole buildi珂 wouldnot fal， as叫 てある 17dむからであろo 三、然らI:r材料及び題I _._ ~_:.~'，_ _ "，.." ." I材の剥1絞的J1x扱及配列と11:1可ら意味すろか?
部;[i315Jji271153;もそ|ヱ;;v:;;:印刷 and 竪叫品ZZ品目弘主主将252A2
hi仇 ifprovided w油 bomb-den-ng| て床で支へられて居なげればならぬ |及び表現法ら秩序配配列する事である、
roof and up阿fJoors，and…ns叶vertiωgirders80 braced as ..蹴ヨ|紅白TZZ52手jh11f探22
pr山 ctthe base from the加回 ofan昨| 〆グ事 F トの床ら支へる事が出来る様に |肉のついて刷<'1三げる英日付でなげればな
toZ1'J:-wqZJ::寸ticati官寸bi支へられて庇る霊l在の術構 |らぬ、特lこ抑制こ取って1.興味的である事
。fthe diamond 1 叫 f I a cd tyZ . 五ふor州m叫nl孔1
p戸仰ro吋ofshelte1's above gro叫 heconsい;I 仕組の肌 |ぷ恐慌弘首;何弘法fimz:
to build than subtenanean! diamond lead-frarned.姿形で鉛の程たつ|
shelぬは | げてある |考へて1'1.大きな設リである、車言語及其他特別
¥) . "'J rJ 1の expression今のtn;.議fょくして合話1:出来
|るものですよし、、訴訟ル習得主普段ならしむろ事
Yo・Yo，Blamed for Lack of Winter Ruinfall， Is 刊誌，cedunder 01百cialBan in Damascus 11:1:合話の怨習者の必らず心懸くべき重大事
iて・わる、令請詩1:1:此引にも注意た姉ふべきで
Beirut， Jan. 19.-Times are very hard i while away idle moments with this Iある。 五、「先UI工大差量失総 しましれJ~. 
in Syria' iust now. The sun shines， tI1e! pastime. I云ふ日本諮ら “1was very rude to you." 
skies are blue and 出合 weatheris so I -But the yoγo 1'01ls no more in Da. i i:云ふべきたと数へてある令話番が出版ぜ
perfect that touris匂 thinkit heavenly，! mascus. Yo.yos seen upon the public 1られて庇る。 そんな1.';}.飢5践しさ は今夏指
but natives bclieve it has been sent by 1 highways are∞nfiscated: I摘する迄 もない事、であるが然し我々日本人
the Evil One. Th巴Syr凶nWinter sI10uld I A numbe1' of leading sheiks formed 1としての考へ方式Pする者i工、よ く英誌の合話
be rainy， b.込tthe ¥veeks are slipping! themseJves inωa commltteeωdetermine 1かし桜とする揚合、上詑の様な穏実質の間遠1J!
sllnnily -'by with only an occasionai i why il luck should thus have fallen on 1や り勝ちであリ、或1.戸迷ひする事があるo
eveniri'g sprinkle. i their city and agreed that the yo.yo wぉ |此 積の日本語の考へ方1.英 誌にもあるか何
JごJ3;アdAZ2;詰;ztt;j22i:2173132九Z571zzi広域おお郡高明諸民式?j





on the h加0∞Oぱf，s試tu凶de印nt凶5 i泊nthe university， I -The N.五 Times.1
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=ニーー竺- ニニ一一
New Hokuseido Books for Advanced Readers 
The l¥1artyrdom of Man (Selections) 
Ey甲Vi且woodeReade Price Y 1.00 
E仇t.dand Introduction and Not.. by 




“Remarkably few sketch曲。，funiversal history by one single 
.author have been written. One book that has in世田ncedme 
very strongly is Winwoode Reade's ・Martyrdom of :h!an.' This 
'dates，'剖 people回 y，nowadays， and it has a fine gloom of its 
own; but it is still an extraordinarily inepiring presentation of 
hwnan history as one consIstent process."-H. G. WeUs. 
Talks in Tokyo Price Y 1.00 
(Some English Conversations for Japanese Studentll) 





野宣alachi'sCove and Other Tales Price ￥1.00 




Contemporary Essays . Price 80 3.偽
Edited by Y. Kose 
現代ll!"-iI!o評論家 Aldo四 Huxley，Bertrand Russel， H. G. WeUs， 
John Galsworthy 等同氏申侠心由論文七~起集li>1<.る品申で、現代英文評
論由精華とおすベ主晶申.
The Little English Citizen Price 60血匁
ByF. H.工品e& S. lnaba 
著者が日本型若主人申ために替かれ大事有益なる公民2草木<:ある@
Views and Opinions on Modern Prdblems 
Price 70 sen 
本容は現代甲諸問題に隠する世界一議申膏論家 Andre Siegfried， Sir 
Basil Blackett， Wi1liam McDougal， J.B. S. Haldane， H. G. Wells. 
Sir William Beveridge等申代表的論況を救めJ見tt英宜評論界白，m倣悶@
J. S. MilI's Utilitarianism Price 80 s側




Selected Essays of Thomas Henry Huxley 





Happiness in Life (SELECTlONS) 
By Bertrand RusseIl Price 7S .品
What Makes P曲 pleUnhappy?-Byronic Unhappiness-Boredom 
and Excitement-Fatigue-Envy-Persecution Mania-Zest-Af-
fection-Work-lmpersonal ln脂rests-Effortand Resignation-
The Happy Man. 
Where Is The可司rorJdGoing? Price 80 se錫
Compiled by Y. NIlTSU 
世界大核後に置をける隊米9政治、 量土倉、 人心申貸借と動向をば Ramsay 
Muir， H. G. Wells， J. F. C. Fuller氏自爆利なる家裁を以て批朔せる
興味と'IIt盆とを具備せる名論文集で事事@
Conten旬 :-E芭即，peafter the Great War -Democracy under 
&vi・ion-A血ericaand the Future. 
The Passing of the Third FI'oor Back 
An Idle Fancy 
By JEROME K. JEROME 
With lntroduction and Notes by A. F. THOMAS 
Price Y 1.00 
東京女理科大事、東京外語数髭 Thomas氏が原著者 JeromeK. Jerome 
由令f!Rowena Jeromeに乞ふて弊堂で出版申許可、並にミ害訴白露英を得
す乙也りで之に 14頁iこ亘る In troduction と 鼠也精細なる主主を~f;せるも。
で、同劇白世界的~慣に車t<:はEまするを要せ宇@
The English Constitution 
By市ValterBagehot 








The English Country Calendar (改訂版)
By Frank H. Lee 




Facts and Fiction Price 85 s四
Edited by Niitsu 
M. A. Lamb， Gissing， J. K. Jerome， W. v-r. Collins， Bennett， H. 
G. Smith， Kipling， H. G. Wells， W. Le Queux， R. Crompton， S. 
Southgate， St. J. Ervine等lIi答申短篇小説ι裏面史上自慈賞談金識者が
倦怠せざるキう巧みに配列umm;しす乙屯申@
Theic Eest Short Stories Price 90 sen 
An Antholouy 01 Shoγt Stoγ間切 Laustp，叩 ul町 Aut加問
Edited by O. Umetani 
大蔵経由著名作家 R:Connell， H. Walpole， A. W. WeIJs， E. P. O-p・
penheim， C. T. Crowell，“Sapp町"等最品新bし主興味あるもの@審
末仁は肢品要領在待先る註在附しtある@
Somerset Maugham & Other British Writers 
Price 85 St-'1t 
英国最il1申名作家申物せる最品興味事る短篇を集め1<.16申@
Contents:-Jane (W. Somers.t Mαug/，叫情)，Dream (Aγnold 
B師 neU)，Rachel in Search of Reality (War間 chDe叩 叩 .1)，The 
Portrait (Aldolt. Huxloy)， BilI Parker's工.egacy(Ed叫 Philpot白)，
The Charm Again.t Thirst (L町 dDu畑町'1)，The Pictures， (Mul 
Sinclair). 
Sherwood Anderson and 
Other American Writers 
米園最近。一読作家申物せる最晶興味事る短~を集め北也申で放むるととる
は SherwoodAnderson白 ・1Want to Know Why'， Jack London 
申 ‘JustMeat'， Walter Gilkysοn白・BlueSky，' K. Bercovici申
・Ghitza'.Theodore Dreiser由 .Ernestine'.Joseph 1王ergesheimer
自・Love'，副ithWharton母 ・Atrophy'等で事る@
Twelve Best Short Stories (Revised Edition) 
Edi也dby K. Kumano Price Y 1.00 
震に設行¥..1<.品切を更に訂正改版し、内容晶最屯興味事る屯申を選んで商目
径一新し土品9である。
Contents :-Lafcadio Hearn: 'Hi-ma'叩 αγi'，H. G. Wells:・TIuJ
Stolon BαCiU1柑" Frank R. Stnckton :・TJuLadl or the Tigcr1'. 
Conan Doyle :・ThoPot 01 c，帥臼γぜ， N. Hawtborne;・ThoA隅-
biti例措 Gue3t'，John Galsworthy: ・Qualitll'，W. lrving: 'Tho 
z，.uend 01 th. Enchanud Soldie戸， Jo田，phConrad: 'Tho Lagooぜ.
O. Henry:・AlterT.却開tyy.ara'， W. W. Jacohs: 'Tho M，側 key's
Paw'， Ralph D. Paine:・TheFr.sk畑 α.nFu払Back'，Robert LouIS 
St軒町田n:・TheSire dc Maletroit'. D副が.
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